UCPath will go live for all UCR Faculty, Staff and Student Employees on January 2, 2018!

As UCPath launches, At Your Service Online (AYSO) will be view & print only of historical W2’s & paycheck statements, and will continue to be the place to go for beneficiary changes. Key payroll, benefits and personal information will be accessed and updated on the NEW UCPath Portal (will launch 1/2/2018)! For a quick reference guide on where to go to view and make updates, please click here.

HR, payroll and benefits information will be at your fingertips.

- Access your payroll, benefits and personal information online 24/7 in the UCPath portal.
- Update your personal information quickly and easily.
- View your paychecks, leave balances and benefit elections.

Portal Resources:
- Employee portal tutorial: https://youtu.be/quA41WFQOEQ
- Managers portal tutorial: https://youtu.be/Dkw6ZqY1I20

What Else You Need to Know

- **Your new UCPath earnings statement**: Your UCPath paycheck and earnings statement will look different. For a preview of a sample earnings statement, click here. Your new earnings statement includes your new employee ID number. Vacation and sick leave balances are no longer on paychecks or earnings statements (where applicable). You can view your leave balances on the UCPath portal.

- **Pay calculations and deductions**: UCPath uses industry-standard, automated calculations for payroll deductions and withholdings. As a result, some deductions may be shown in a new order or be listed under different names. There may be minor differences in calculations for taxes and voluntary deductions. Since your first UCPath payday is in January, you may also notice differences due to new tax rates, benefit rates and benefit elections that are unrelated to UCPath. If you have questions about calculations and deductions please refer to second page of this paycheck document.

Learn more about UCPath at http://fomucpath.ucr.edu